Look more beautiful with Omega Lifting!
Omega Lifting

1. An immediate visual effect right after the procedures.
2. A powerful lifting effect
3. Even more resilient and elastic as time goes by
4. Even clearer and cleaner skintone with whitening effect
5. Safe to use and no discomfort thank to 100% biodegradable PDO material of threads.
6. Easier and less time consuming compared to other lifting procedures

Application area
Wrinkles around the mouth, Nasolabial folds, Double chin, Neck wrinkles, Drooping forehead, eyebrow and frown lines, Slim figure (Belly, hips, calves, thighs, chest, ankles and arms)
Cogs Type  OMEGA V-L | OMEGA V-S

:: Feature

1. Local anesthesia and/or sedation.
2. Dramatic facial lifting results without even 1mm incision, using only a specialized needle and serrated and bio absorbable thread (PDO) approved by the (FDA) of Korea.
3. No surgical scars and return to normal activities right away after procedure.
4. Outstanding results with minimum bruising and swelling.
5. Applicable on virtually any part of the body (i.e., face, neck, breast, waist, but-tocks etc.)

**ORIGINAL (OVL101419 with needle | OVS101419 without needle)**

This type is a general-use thread designed exclusively for lifting surgery and brings out excellent surgical results.

**OVL10120A with needle | OVS10120A without needle**

Effective for lifting of jaw lines and nasolabial lines.

**OVL21120 with needle**

Produces good effects on sagging areas around the mouth.
PDO thread used in Omega lifting is a safe product to be naturally discharged from the body after disintegrated in the body and discharged out of the body. Therefore, you do not need to worry about any side effect to be caused by it when remained in your body.

**SPIKE (OVL-D1910 with needle | OVS-D1910 without needle)**
Acts to fix the skin that has undergone lifting surgery using the Original type and the thread. Use of this product with dedicated lifting threads will enable good maintenance of the shape formed during operation and improvement of the skin’s elasticity, maximizing its effect.

**LONG 41cm (OVS-FB1910 without needle)**
This product displays good lifting effects on the forehead, sagging facial skin, drooping eyebrows, breasts, and hips where a strong lifting is required.

**LITTLE (OVL-EA2360 with needle | OVS-EA2360A without needle)**
This embedded cog thread has an excellent effect on the lifting of mild nasolabial lines and wrinkles around the mouth.

**LITTLE DOUBLE (OVL-N2390A with needle)**
This embedded cog thread has an excellent effect on the lifting of mild nasolabial lines and wrinkles around the mouth.
Mono Type / OMEGA V-M

It will bring you both skin tightening and whitening effects.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model Code</th>
<th>Needle</th>
<th>Thread</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Gage</td>
<td>Length</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OVLM2638</td>
<td>26g</td>
<td>38mm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OVLM2660</td>
<td></td>
<td>60mm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OVLM2690</td>
<td></td>
<td>90mm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OVLM2925</td>
<td>29g</td>
<td>25mm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OVLM2938</td>
<td></td>
<td>38mm</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Basic Procedure

1. Anesthetize the area you want to apply threads using a topical anesthetic agent (2% of lidocaine)
2. Insert Omega V-L into SMAS layer
3. Insert No. 1 black part first
   Then insert No. 2 red part
   Insert No. 3 blue part
4. Lift the face by pulling the thread up as much as the patient wants
5. Make the length of the thread fixing it from the top longer than one pulling it down
Certification

- Certificate of Cog PDO Thread (KCL-ADB-130031) obtained first in Korea.
- High quality and high effect proved worldwide as well as domestically.
- Trademark 'OV Lift' registered (Registration No.40-0967824), and 'Omega V-L' applied (Application No.40-2015-0023190).

Products

Minimal invasive procedure without incision
Verify it is a genuine **Omega V-L.**
Consult the head of **Omega Lifting** for procedure.